SOUTH8hN CALIFOElHA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT

Minutes of Special Meeting of the
Board of Di rectors of the District

January 17, 1974
Upon notice duly Given , the Directors of the Southern

California Rapid Transit District met at a Special Meeting with
the Boa~d of Supervisors of the COW1ty of Los Angeles in the

El Dorado Room of the Music Center , 135 North Grand Avenue

Los Angeles at 6: 30 p. m. on Thursday, January 17, 1974.
Directors Arthur Baldonado , Victor M. Carter , Byron E. Cook

Adeline. Gl' egory, Don C. Mcl:!illan , Thomas G. . Neusom , Jay B. Price
and George Takei were present.

Directors George W. Brewster

Hugh C. Carter and A. L , Eyraud ,

Jr. \1e1' 8

p. hsent fro!:, the

r:H3eting.
Los Ang2les County Supervisors Ernest E. Debs , Kenneth Hahn

. and Baxter Hard 1,;lere present ,

Pete Sche.barum

wi

t11 Supervisors James

Hayes and

absent.

RTD sta~f members present were General Manager Jack

Gilstrap; Manager of Operations George W. Heinle; Controller-

Treasurer-Auditor Joe B. Scatchard; Manager
and "Surface Planning John Curtis; Assistant

of Rapid Transit
Manager of Rapid

Transit and Surface Planning Hovlard Beardsley; Assistant Nanager
of Operations John S. Wilkens; Local Government Rep

resentative

Sam Ol-ivito; Project Control Engineer Brian Pearson and Secretary

Richard K. Kissick.

PrincJp:J.l ,~ta;' f

rw:;' :loors

were Chi cf Administrative

of

Los Anc;ole;:, County present

Officer Art~lr Will; Executive

Officer James S. Mize; County Counsel John Larson and Road
Commissioner Irv Morhar.

Also present were representatives of the news media and

the public.
Follo~'TinG dinner , Super.visor Chairman Kenneth Hahn introduced R'l'D

President Tho~rlas G. Neusom

viho called the meeting to

order at 7:30 p.

President Neusom reported on the meeting held December 20
,',Tj.

th the Board of Supervisors and a Special Committee of RTD

Directors ,

at

Hhicl1 meeting RTD sought the help of the Super-

visors on the District I s
syste:"

t:J' Te

pending $9 million deficit.

of tran3portation . had

The grid

been cU scussed but it

ascertained that sufficient equipment is

1tTaS

not available to

.institute tho~e changes at this time and , as a result , the

District is proposing to the County improvement in the fare .system

",:Thich 1:!ould

be of significant help to the public and , after

suggesting the idea to Chairman Harul , the RTD staff will present
the proposal.

He then introduced General Manager Gilstrap to

present the proposals

Mr. Gilstrap reported that the" fare changes proposed are

the result of art indepth study which

was adopted by the RTD

Board of Directors last February, but the District ran out of

money, especially due to inflation the past year , and has not

been able to institute the

plan.

H8 then reviewed the purchase

-~-

of several fOl'l!lCY'

private sYGtem:3 'Nh:i.

has eaused a mixture

of fares , causinG our operators problems and making it dif-

ficult for the public to

understand.

He presented a map

indicating the present system of over 320 zones , with a 30-

He stated
l! by
that one of the principal reasons for the recent I! sickin
cent base fare , and 8 cents per additional

the District I s operators 'Nas

zone.

due to fare disputes caused by

collections at zone boundaries.

He also men~ioned the

serious

telephone information problems which are particularly caused

the intricate fare zone

system.

On some lines passengers

cannot transfer from one RTD line to another.

Mr. Gilstrap then presented another map which indicated
the proposed fare zones which wo~ld reduce the zones to about

reductiori. The size of the inner zone
vJill be al.most doubled j'lhich Ivill eLable 50 per cent of our
~assengers to ride for 30 cents. The proposed inner zone is
, or a 70 per cent

tvr1ce the size of the entire city and ' county of San Francisco

and about 400 000 passengers per day could ride for a single

fare in the inner

zone.

The proposEd system will expand the

zones so that the suburban passengers will also be

benefited.

The proposal would inGlude changing th~ charge for each additional
zone from the present 8 cents to 10
examples of fare "

reductions for

cents ,

and he then cited some

passengers from various

locations.

The fare from Pacoima to downto~m Los Angeles would be reduced
from its present 861 to 70~; from Monrovia

tong Beach

9~t

to

86r

Bot

to 70~; from

and from El Monte to Los Angeles via the

. f"i' \ 70,/ to (Ol.
further explainj. n.; the expansion
())Y

';':;x;yn~f-,f.; ~)18,T::;.

In

of the inner zone

Mr. Gilstrap stated that it would be doubled in size , from
its present 50

f;quare miles to about 100 sq.uare

miles , and

would extend to Colorado 31~d. on the north , Atlantic Avenue
on the ~a8t , ~~nchester ?oulevard on the south and Fairfax
Avenue on the we

B t .

Hr. Gilstrap then ex;:lained the fare situation on the

fo:tl:1er Blue &; ~1hite and ::::astern Cities
trict had a2quired.

lines ':rhich

the Dis-

Lo~..ler fares are in effect for passensers

in those areas; however persons desiring to travel out of those

areas are now required to pay two

:l!rlnate the

fares. This proc;ram \'lould

s1 tU:1t ion in thOG f~ hm areas , Hnd

double fa

would subsidize an~ ~aintain the . reduced

~ocal fare.

He the~ reported that at present. the District does not

have transfer arrangements with the seven municipal
in the 8.

rea-- Long

Beach , Santa Honica , City of Cormnerce , Culver

City, Gardena , Montehello and Torrance.
vide for the RTD

bus lines

I s share (one - half)

The proposal would pro-

of the cost of a universal

transfer arrangement for those lines with only a 5-cent transfer

charge ,

and eliminate the present double fare

Cha irman Hahn stated he

\'las pleased

requirement.

that quorums of both

Boards were present with their staffs , would like to discuss
better transportation and the Supervisors want to help the

Distr ict

to make these

ir1provements.

He then asked Supervisors

Debs and . Ward to present their thoughts.

Supervisor Debs said that transportation has been talked
to death , and we needed rapid transit many years ago and

regretted that the bond :i. SSlle

in 1968 did not pass.

The prob-

lem , of course , through the years has been the money to build
rapid transit , and until we do get it we re stuck with what
l'18

have.

He feels communication between the RTD and the Board

of Supervisors should be

improved.

The present zone system

delays service and he said he noted with int~rest the District i
proposals presented tonight. He cited the special bus lanes
and the computerized bus preemption signal system in Vlashington

D. C. and inquired as to why can It this work in Los Angeles.

He then said we all know there is a split in the Board of Super-

visors and he has scars during the past 32 years of public

service ,

and regretted that he has not been able to give the

City and County a rapid transit system

However , people won

I~

vote bonds so. how do we do it?

He st~ted that he was pleased to ' hear Mr. Gilstrapl s proposals regarding the East Los Angele s and Hatts areas, but
1tTe

need is improved service everyvvh(~re.

vlhat

The time ha s c orne when

we must serve the areas less fortunate than areas such as Beverly

Hill s

He stated he is not sure about the program presented

tonight but will think about

it.

Hop efully something in the

proposed package will be included for the people in the San Fer-

nando Valley, if the RTD wants help from the

Supervisors.

He is

tired of the District coming and asking for help but he wants

results ,

hopefully before he leaves office in December , or at

'1-

He i. ntends to support the Di~3tr:tct

least shortly thereafter.

but wants the District to come up

vIi th answers

as to "'That they

are goin~ to do with the money--what improvements are to be

made and how will you serve the people better than in the

past?

11aybe this is a good proposal but he has his reservations , and

in the eleven months he has remaining he intends to speak

on thi s subj

ect

and othe rs '

Supervisor Debs left the meettng at 8:20 p.

Chairman Hahn said he hopes t' he
Debs I

District w' ill take Hr.

re!~larks as a challenge, and that he would support a plan

that would eliminate all

zones.

People in Watts have to go

thl~ ough four zones to get to the Civic Center

He sE.

t :tnl" .

vIe

",ri th

need improved ser' rice anc1 more of

much lost

it ,

and

ited tl-:.e n02d for more frequent . service in the early mcn:ning
hours. He then in traduced Supervisor . Hard.
Supervisor Hard stated that he favors allocating revenue
sharing funds to the RTD to improve services , and expressed
his disappoi. ntment with t~e RTD for not using existing rail

ines.

He reported on a SCAG study \",i th respect to inducing

Amtrak to provide CoITI_1'!J.uter

service ,

",hich report indicates

the feasibility of commuter rail service; that the San Diego
line running into Los Angeles ' "ri th

one A .

trip and one P

1'1.

trip five days per week could be operated at only a $315, 000
annual deficit.

He is hopeful we can get the cities along the

corridors to support this program.

He is also hopeful that the

bond iss~e in November will be successful, but we still need the

CO:1'

0..:11

:luter

. :Lne~;.

He then spoke

recardi118 Personal Rapid Transit (PRT)

and said he had first scoffed about it hut haG seen a model

and is fascinated with what he has

seen.

The system is uCly,

but with redesigned cars and revised supports , it could work

and pas sibl~T should be tried
similar aTea.

out to serve a shopping

Supervisor ~'lard passed out

copies of a sumrnary

and comparison report co~paring PRT to the RTD
transit proposals.

cente:r" or

consultant, rapid

A copy of tha~ report is attached to these

Minutes as Exhibjt
Chairman Hahn then stated that this is the first time

Vole

have been able to have a !r give and tal;:e l1 se sion betvreen the
t',

tvlO Boards.

He spoJee

\'rhich should be

service.

of th-e nUlnber of rail lines available

utilized end tak~n advantage of for '(,::orrl!'1uter

It will be a challenge to RTD Directors , and . that he

is tired of RTD studying programs and taking 00

action.

He then

mentioned some points for action including the need for larger
zone boundaries , the people want better tr~nsportation , and since

as the President say~ there is an energy crisis with

possible

gasoline rationing, RTD should launch the programs that the

Supervisors have spoken of

tonight.

He said that each Supervisor

represents a great number of people in their large districts , that

the McCone Commission report said that improved transportation 1lfaS

needed and mentioned the extremely poor service on

Sundays.

then ~aid that he had talked to each Supervisor privately regarding
transpor~ati.on and the majority feel that the RTD plan is a good

one and they will support

it.

President NclJ. som expressed his thanl'~s :Cor making

this

meeting possible, that transportation problems are not new

and the fact that the problems have not been solved is the fault
of all of us here toniGht.

He expressed regrets that the Dis-

trict does not have enough . buses to provide the improved service

necessary at the present time, but fe els the zone improvements
and some line extensions , without the full grid system, would

be a substantial improvement.

New buses will cost RTD ahout

$50 000 each , whether we like it or not , but with the help of
the Board of Supervisors to finance the improvements , the RTD

will provide the results the Supervisors are asking

improve;:J.ents outlined

heJ.~

e tonight on. the zone

for.

The

changes , the

Blue & ~';hi te and Eastern Cities improvements and the universa1
transf'eY' arrcme;ement. 'I'!i

$12 million.

th the mu~icipal blJ. s

An additional 200

$5 million local matching funds.

lines

"('!auld req1.J.

buses. would represent

an additional

With respect to instituting the

fare proposals , he stated that the District

ment for the $12 million prior to I,larch

l'lould need the commit-

1.

President Neusom then reported on the RTD 10-cent Sample

Sunday Day "\lJhich

,'lill

be conducted on

Sunday, January 20.

stated that the District would submit a cost bill to the Board

of Supervisors to see if they want to finance a continued l~cent
fare on Sundays.
Hi th respect to the commuter rail service , he stated that

. the impler:'.entation

of that program through Ambrak requires

negotiation 1'lith the~r1 so

as to provide time schedules

enterinc;

~, . ~

--'

and leaving Los Angeles County, and that ~he $315, 000 annual
deficit on the Line S.npervisor Ha rc1 illp"'ntionec1.

be inclul1c?d

In

tl1i? funds the RTD

could possi~)ly

is reque~, tins, and that if

additional funds are required RTD l-::no,;'lS i'There to come for more

money.

ever ,

rill neGotiate

:1e

"I'

for the COll'.

I:luter rail

service

and might ask the help of the Sup~rviso~s in

Supervisor ~Iard

stated that:

h01"r-

this.

the County vrolJ. ld fund ti1e

legal and other costs of conductinG an I.

C. hearing.

Director Baldonado stated that the District was already
on record in this matter and , in fact , that he had made the
mot ion to c oopel~ a te
p08al

\ri th the Cou~1ty

on the CO1Y\.!YllJ. ter

an RTD Board meeting last yea:'

had not included an I.

rail pro-

, This motion ,

11m'

rever

~ hearing.

After discuss ion " on motion of Director Baldonado , seconded

and unanimously carri~d , the following resolution was
p1:;'c.;nTiT'T' - ",
i'T
~,.w~v.LJ-

i'Jn

adopted:

l , 'T

'i-JHEREAS , the Board of Sl)pe'~ visors

COli.."1ty has incUca ted

Los Angeles
its \'llllingness tooffund
all local

lated "I' li th implementation of colmnuter rail
service in Los Angeles County including requesting
hearings before the Interstate Co~~erce COliilllission to
seek the cooperation of the railroads with respect to
the joint use of railroad rights of way for commuter
costs assoe

rail servic~;

NO1'l " THEfillFORE , BE IT RESOLVED , that th e Board of
Directors of the Southern California Rapid Transit
District does hereby indlcate its willingness to join
wi th the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los
Angeles to request the Int. ersta te. Co!IlJ"nerce CoDuniss ion
to hold hearings to seek the cooperation of the railroads
in the joint ~se of rights of \'lay for the purpose of providing commuter rail passenger service in Los Angeles

County.

President Neuso~ stated that any publicity in connection

with the fare zone improvements would give credit to the Board

).

He then asked RTD Directors for their cor,~ments.

of Supervisors.

All RTD Directors expressed appreciation for the opportuni ty to
meet with the Supervisors and made other remarks , as follows:
Director G!~ e:,:oY'
The. RTD Board is not standing still
and we are working on many of the matters discussed at

tonight I s meeting.

Vice- President

Cook

!-1eetinc;s like this is one 'i' laY

",or;\:. RTD

to

should not be condemned for not
havin~ rapid transit and would be happy to provide improved service if
'/fe
had the extra funds to make up the
defici ts , but service must be , curtailed at .the end of
the day when no one is avai lable to ride. RTD would
be pleased to hav~ a large single. zone if someone will
furnish the ~unds.
cTD

mal-:e the

Director ~Icr, 1iJ.lan
:E\I'D hopes the comlnuter rail service
will' bee::)!,18 a'!ailable; E\TD can provide. e;ood service
suffic ient funds are available to make up the deficits;
hope we can have futur~ meeting& like this one tonight.

Direct.o'~
we l1E.lv-

2'~L~c;

tlle c:onfi.

ITei theY' Eoc.

c).)n-::e of

rc1s :.'rill

the public;.

GO an~r,'Therc unless
vIe

have 1.:"\110 elections

coming up in June and November , and
'i' re
need the copfidence
of the voters throuGhout the county. Both Boards should
confine public remar~'i.s , since adverse remarl\:s impairs the
public I s con~idence , and all public statements should build
up the public confidence if He are to improve the transportation system.

Directo-r' Takei
The 2TD is optimistic. and this kind of
meeting toniGht should result in improved service to the
public; we must work together.
Director Victor Carter
MeetingB like this will result in
success in reaching our goals and help. gain the support of
the vote rs .

Di rectoT Baldonado
Tonight I s meeting is a good one; hopeful
we can have the same kind of support from the City of Los
Angeles , since RTD needs the contra- flow lanes , computen zed
siv~al systems , etc., and the Los Angeles City Council is
giving us problems on this.
Pres ident I':eusom remal~ ked that RTD is hopeful it can implem ~nt

10-

"-'
::":

., - ~

" ""

;('
,--

all of the improvements discussed toniGht , and would like to

meet with the Supervisors on a ~egular basis to keep them
informed of the District! s prog:caus and its needs for funds.
He concluded the meeting by stating he is hopeful the

Supervisors l'lill allocate
i:TIpl~ overr."

the $12 milJ..ion needed for the fare

nt progralY- so that

by .l1arcl1. Hith r,,=spect

the District can prepare its budget

to the 200

ne1/l buses , upon approval of

the $5 million allocation necessary for local ~~tching funds
the District 1'TOuld

of these p; 0e.;Tam~)

County- ,

8.

imr;lediately go to bid

and order them.

vdll ir:1prove tran2,portation

.nd RTD uants to cooperate in every

All

in Los AnGeles

'!.tray poss ible.

Upon fiction duly m2.c1e , seconded and unanimously carried
the meet:~ nc; 'rifaS

adjourned at 9:00 p.
~r

1'.

~..A&~~

..... L "";;;;,c
' i:

11-

EXHlTUT l
SUMMARY AND CO?vlPARISON
Personal Hapid Transit vs.

the SCRTD Hail/Bus Proposal

The following colllparison is based
1'sonal rapirl transit (PR T) and the Southern California . Rapid Transit District
on an Aerospace Corporation study

pe

proposal for a combin ~tion

rail/bus system. The Aerospace proposal is a
rough calculation based on a quick study using SCRTD " corridors " (see attached
map). It should be recognized that if we choose a PRT system , a much
population flows could be made due to the
PRT.
better analysis

of

flexibili::y

of

In su
Los Angeles can be
recognized a11..-j accomodated thus nl.ak~!1g a systen1more in tune with the
travel in this area. . In addition , the
a PRT system
ch al! analysis the network characteristics

realities

of

of

modular design

of

allows individual corn.rnunities , shopping centers , universities , and other
areas to build their own PRT systems "\"hich can tie in with a regional system.

Such a system rnay also lead to better planned growth since a. nl.ore dense PR
system will encourage growth while limiting the PR T system in some areas
will discourage growth.
of

In light

recent indications from the Urban Mass Transit Adrninistration

(UMTA) that Los Angeles is

not

an appropriate area

for

rail rapid transit and

thc;tt they would

~nly be willing to spend approximately $1. 3 billion in Los Angeles
the PRT proposal becornes even n1.ore attractive : The tinl.c to completion -approxirnatcly six years fron1. start to finish -- it als o an extremely important
feature in
curyent fuel shortages.
light-

of

PRT
Miles

of

. SCR

Track

638 one way miles
II.

Number

of

116

double track

Stations

, 084

III. Vehicles
Individual cars for one per son
and his party. Each car to car

ry

from 4- 6 persons. 64 000 cars
(number can be doubled with

present system)

Trains /Euses

IV.

Estin1ated Coats

$6. 6 Billion

$1.

76 Billion (adding 30 , 000
64 , 000 \,'/ould increase
the cost to $2 . 2 Billion)

cars to the

Ope rating Co sts

3~ per mile if assume

Figures vary but there is wide-

million trips per day

spread agreernent that the system

3. 5c per mile if assume
million trips per day. At
char'

system

ge of 5~ per mite the

pays for itsel f.
VI.

cannot pay for itself and will require
subsidies.

Time/Speeds
Non- stop from point of origin
to destination. Speed~ vary
from 20 mph , 40 mph , to 60 mph

Many stops. High speed rails
to 100 mph

depe nding on station density.

No vehicle changes , both collection
distribution , and commuting handled

by same system.
VII.

lvfany vehicle changes from home
to bus , bus to train , train to other

distributor in downtown area.

Passenger Appeal

More attractive than a car to lTIOSt Less attractive to most people

people since it is cornparab

Ie to a

chaufferec1 automobile.
Can be called on dem. and , not
on a timetable.

Flexible - widespread coverage.

than

a car,

Must follow timetab Ie s.

Trains inflexible, even with buses
would not have so widespread a coverage.

Safety - is private so need not
fear \t1. 01ence as on present

buses and NY subway
Can be used with ease and
safety by children (frees

?\~other

from her chauffering chores),
the elderly (stops close to facilities , no steps)~ the handicapped
in v-lheelcbairs

Many n1ay fear violence

on such a

public system.
Neither safe nor convenient for
children , the elderly, and those in
whee lchairs.

VIII.

Time to Conipletion/Disrupti.ol1 Due to Construction
Six years

Twenty years

streets
for construction. After footings

and / or

are in place, . each section of

several years.

Almost no

of

dis ruptiol1

Heavy disruption where rail systenlS
subways to be put in over

track which is fabricated at a
factory takes approximately 90

minutes to bolt into place.
Whole city blocks could be
completed within days.
IX.

Effects on Tax Rolls

None, uses existing rights ofway

Takes considerable property off
train rights-of-way.
tax rolls

for

Attractiveness / Aesthetics

A narrow rail 22 inches \vide
at the second story level
existing streets.

Can be used

as street lightin~ standard

Train tracks take up considerably

more space. Buses are smelly and

add to traffic congestion.

and

to carry existing wiring.

Clean/noiseless
many streets

Potential --

could be turned into pedestrian
malls and/or long parks and
bikeways.
XI.

Urban Development and Congestion
Modular system -- communities
and others (such as shopping

. centers , universities , industrial
complexes) CQuid build their own
modules and connect them to the
main system.
Density and growth of popula-

tion centers can be strongly
influenced by the availability
and density

systenl.

of

this transit

Can add more buses ,

but bus stops
a shopping center or
university do not help those with
at the edge

of

difficulties such as the elderly and

handicapped.

Because many would still prefer

the

autom. obile, growth of population would
not be so c;;tsily influenced.

Can be built over present streets

Buses add to highway congestion.

and highways vlithout increasing
traffic congcstion.

XII.

Could facilitate neighborhood

Docs nothing to facilitate neighborhood

deve lopment.

deve lopment.

Conformity to Patterns of Los Angeles Growth
Network pattern as is found
in

Los Angeles, fewer than

Corridors -- not the pattern of Los

Angeles. Too

much emphasis on the

250/0

of the population go into
downtown Los Angeles to work.

do~ntown area.

Requires population

Requires population

density of 6 000 people per
square mile . (as we have in Los

density of 25, O?O per square
(like Manhatten New York)

mile

Ange Ie s)

XIII.

Energy Consumption

Each car uses less electricity

than the c, verage horne toaster.

If the trains and buses are fulL they
are more efficient users of energy.

If they are not

fuU, PR T

is more

efficient because it operates on
XIV.

dem2_ 1,d.

Technology

Contemporary. Fits present

and future needs as we no\.v

Nearly 1 00 :n~al' s

old, even the

perceive them.

computer planned headways on the
train are not state-of- the art.

Available - all components

Available today.

exist sorr,ewhere today.

Computer program - less
complicated than space programs
XV.

Freight Hauling

etc.

During off- peak

hours can be

used to haul small freight, mail

Does not lend its e If to econonlical

or convenient freight service.
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